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Your July edition
Inside this month’s issue: Flexible working, care home conundrums and saving the
world one toilet at a time…

Customer story

Providing iPads to care homes with NHSX
Supporting NHSX saw us work around the clock to deploy 11,000 Apple iPads to
care homes with limited access to technology across England, as we sought to do
our bit in the country’s efforts against coronavirus.

Find out how we kept families connected

Event

Want to get your workforce ready for
flexible working?
If you want to know how to get the most out of your company tech while it’s out of the
office, this is for you. Experts from Apple and Jamf will be joining us to talk about the
latest releases from WWDC and what they mean for your workforce.

Join us on 13th July

Apple

Download of the month: Flexible
working whitepaper
Flexible working is here to stay, but what impact will it have on your business? What
are the key strategies for adopting it effectively? Download our experts’ advice and
start tailoring your flexible working plan.

Get ready to launch flexible working

Spotlight

Jamf Pro, the silent office hero
Not heard of Jamf, our latest webinar co-hosts? Get ready to be amazed. As far as
key pieces of software go, Jamf Pro is a bit of a Swiss army knife, making it easier to
enforce security policies, enrol remote workers, manage devices and more – all while
being Apple-native. Let’s take a closer look…

Get to know Jamf Pro

Public Sector

We’ve added Pagabo to our
framework partnerships!
We love the improved security and stability that purchasing frameworks offer our
public sector and education customers, but there are often not too many Apple
experts on the approved lists! Happily, we’re now filling that role on half a
dozen frameworks…

Find a new way to purchase

About us

Telling poverty to bog off
We’re always looking for great charity initiatives, and toilet twinning – linking your loos
to development projects overseas in order to fund sanitation projects – was a great
idea brought to us by one of our colleagues. And for just £60, any business can help.
Here’s how…

Find out more about toilet twinning

Our staff picks....
Our post team recommend this breakdown on on
creative workflows.

Mac Pro’s impact 

Wondering if NDI is right for you? Here’s a  to all the
latest use cases for this ever-evolving protocol.

handy guide

Find out why we’ve signed up to the and
what it means for military families working with us.

Armed Forces Covenant 

Our portfolio
Technology deployments? Service desk support? Device management? We do it all –
and then some! Check out our huge range of solutions.

Our solutions Talk to an expert

 or ask a question.Get in touch
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